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The organization of Ge ‘‘dome’’ islands in Ge/Si multilayers has been investigated by
cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy. Ge domes are found to spontaneously arrange in
oblique stacks, replicating at a well-defined angle from one bilayer to the next. The formation of
oblique island stacks is governed by a complex interplay of surface strain, generated by the already
buried islands, and surface curvature, caused by the inherent tendency of large domes to carve out
material from the surrounding planar substrate. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1357214#Semiconductor quantum dots ~QDs!—nanostructures in
which charge carriers are confined in three spatial
dimensions—promise to become the building blocks of fu-
ture electronic and optoelectronic devices with enhanced
functionality, and have been proposed recently for the imple-
mentation of solid state quantum computing.1 Most of the
proposed technological applications require ordered en-
sembles of densely packed uniformly spaced QDs, which
should be identical in size and shape. Meeting these require-
ments remains a formidable challenge for all of the tech-
niques used to fabricate QDs, which range from high-
resolution lithographic patterning2 to colloidal chemistry3
and heteroepitaxial growth.4 Particularly interesting among
these techniques are those in which quantum dot arrays are
formed through nanoscale self-assembly processes, i.e., es-
sentially fabricate themselves. In strained-layer heteroepit-
axy, for instance, common pathways of strain relaxation in-
volve the spontaneous self-assembly of small, faceted three-
dimensional ~3D! islands at the growth front, which can be
converted into QDs by epitaxial embedding in a matrix ma-
terial. In a prototype system used to study the formation of
epitaxial dots, Ge/Si~100!, lattice mismatch strain is initially
relaxed via the formation of small pyramidal ‘‘hut’’ islands
bounded by shallow $105% facets.5 Growing beyond a critical
size, these huts transform into ‘‘dome’’-shaped islands with
additional higher angle facets that allow more complete
strain relaxation.6
Growth of single layers of epitaxial 3D islands typically
produces island ensembles that are disordered and show sig-
nificant fluctuations in island size. Multilayer films, consist-
ing of layers of 3D islands separated by thin spacers of the
substrate material, were found to give improved control over
both the spatial ordering and island size distribution.4,7 In
SiGe/Si multilayers containing hut islands we have identified
an organization mechanism that is based on the inhomoge-
neous surface strain field due to buried islands steering the
formation of the next layer of islands at the growth front.8
The strain field causes small neighboring huts to grow closer
in subsequent layers, such that they eventually merge and are
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of these larger islands, in turn, is of much shorter range rela-
tive to the island size. Instead of continuing to merge, the
larger huts thus replicate, with constant size, vertically from
one layer to the next.
In this letter, we discuss the ordering of dome islands in
multilayer structures. Based on the results of Ref. 8, one
would expect these large islands to organize in straight
stacks along the growth direction. We find, however, that the
transition from the small $105%-faceted huts to the larger
multifaceted domes causes surprising qualitative changes in
the mechanisms of island organization. Strikingly, we ob-
serve the formation of oblique stacks of domes in these mul-
tilayers. We demonstrate that the oblique stacking, which
introduces the island stacking angle as a new variable for
modifying the interaction of electronically coupled dots, is
caused by a complex interplay of surface strain ~as in hut
multilayers! and surface curvature, with the latter not being
introduced deliberately, but caused by the inherent tendency
of large domes to carve out material from the surrounding
planar substrate.
The films used in this study consist of alternating Ge and
Si layers grown on Si~100! substrates by low pressure chemi-
cal vapor deposition. Following ex situ ~RCA! and in situ ~at
950 °C in H2! substrate cleaning, a 350 nm thick Si buffer
layer was deposited to ensure a planar starting surface for the
subsequent heteroepitaxy. Ge was grown at a rate of 0.043
nm/s, substrate temperature of 700 °C, and total pressure of
0.12 Torr to a nominal thickness of 1.2 nm, well beyond the
transition to the formation of stress-induced 3D islands, and
in fact well beyond the transition in island shape from pyra-
midal huts to multifaceted domes: atomic force microscopy
of uncapped samples shows that more than 95% of the Ge
islands are multifaceted domes. The islanded Ge layers are
separated by 40 nm thick Si spacers to form multilayer struc-
tures with 20 Ge/Si bilayers. The arrangement of 3D islands
in these multilayer samples was studied by cross-sectional
transmission electron microscopy ~XTEM! using a Philips
CM200 microscope at 200 kV. XTEM samples were pre-
pared by tripod polishing to electron transparency, followed
by brief ion milling.6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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bright-field TEM micrograph of a 20 bilayer Ge/Si
multilayer film. Dark contrast stems from the Ge dome is-
lands and from the thin Ge wetting layer. Regions with light
contrast correspond to the Si spacer layers. The image shows
a strong correlation between the positions of islands in sub-
sequent Ge layers. In the lower part of the multilayer ~the
first four to six bilayers! the Ge dome islands align roughly
vertically, similar to large hut islands in multilayers.8 After
these initial layers, the spatial arrangement changes suddenly
and dramatically: instead of replicating vertically, subse-
quent islands form with significant in-plane displacements,
generating oblique island stacks in the multilayer. The stack-
ing angles are about the same in all oblique stacks we ob-
served in this sample, and remain constant throughout the
multilayer ~as indicated with arrows in Fig. 1!. While the
islands are symmetric in the lowest bilayers, the island
shapes become asymmetric with the onset of oblique stack-
ing. In contrast to hut multilayers the surface of the Si spac-
ers shows significant undulations, which start in the lowest
bilayers and whose amplitude is largest in the proximity of
large domes. Depressions next to large islands become pro-
gressively deeper in consecutive layers and seem to induce
the observed in-plane shifts and control the formation of ob-
lique island stacks. The simplest explanation for the ob-
served surface undulations would be that the Si spacers were
not thick enough to flatten the growth front and eliminate the
height differences due to the underlying islands.9 Our data,
however, show a different and intriguing mechanism for the
formation of surface undulations and of the resulting oblique
island stacks, which we will discuss in detail below.
Figure 2 illustrates the different stages of the formation
of oblique island stacks. The first stage of this process, the
initial formation of depressions in the vicinity of large Ge
dome islands, is shown in detail in the XTEM image and the
drawing of Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Consider the
surface of the Si substrate on which the first layer of Ge
islands is grown. Our XTEM observations generally show a
planar substrate surface, and indicate that the Si substrate
was indeed flat prior to growth of the first layer of Ge is-
lands. After deposition of the first Ge layer, the substrate
surface remained flat everywhere, except in the neighbor-
hood of larger domes. In these areas we consistently observe
FIG. 1. Representative @110# cross-sectional bright-field TEM micrograph
of a 20 bilayer Ge/Si multilayer film, showing the arrangement of Ge is-
lands.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tothe formation of depressions where substrate material was
obviously carved out below the original surface profile. Such
depressions are particularly deep in regions between two or
more large dome islands. We have shown previously that the
shape transition from pyramidal huts to multifaceted dome
islands can induce significant mass transfer, causing the
spontaneous removal of material surrounding the island and
the incorporation of this material into the dome.10 The mi-
crostructure shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, showing depres-
sions in the substrate surface near large dome islands, is
consistent with such spontaneous self-embedding of the
domes with material from the surroundings. We observe de-
pressions in the substrate surface that are about 5 nm deep. In
the bilayers that follow the depressions replicate and become
progressively deeper. Their depth roughly increases by a
constant increment from one bilayer to the next, indicating
that the spacer does not recover a planar surface, and that the
next dome island again carves out material. Note that, at this
stage, consecutive islands form roughly on top of each other:
the positions of the domes and of the neighboring depres-
sions do not shift laterally.
The second stage in the process, the abrupt transition to
oblique stacking, is illustrated by the XTEM image and the
schematic drawing in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!, respectively. A
sudden transition occurs in the fourth bilayer in this particu-
lar case, or in bilayer number t in general. The depressions
between large domes are now ;40 nm deep, at which point
the islands significantly reduce their thickness and spread out
laterally. Figure 2~d! ~i! illustrates the roughly constant
spacer thickness over the entire underlying island in layer
t21. The buried island should thus generate constant tensile
surface strain over an extended area, rather than be sharply
peaked near the apex as in the first layers, and promote the
formation of a t-th Ge ‘‘island’’ of roughly constant thick-
ness over this entire area. In addition, extending into the
adjacent depression, this island can form a large steep facet
~ii!.
In the bilayers that follow the islands continue to shift
toward the depressions, and induce the formation of oblique
island stacks. This final stage of the process is shown in
detail in Fig. 3. The topmost Ge islands in this image are not
FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM images ~a!, ~c! and schematic drawings ~b!, ~d!
illustrating the different stages of the formation of oblique island stacks in
multilayers with alternating Ge domes and Si spacers. ~a!, ~b! Initial forma-
tion of a depression between large Ge dome islands. ~c!, ~d! Transition to
oblique stacking. AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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shape.11 The islands are clearly faceted. We observe three
groups of distinct facets in this @110# projection. The island
apex is bounded by a set of symmetric facets with an angle
of ;8° relative to @100#, consistent with the angle of ~105!
facets in this perspective.8 The periphery is bounded by
steeper facets, with projected angles of 28° ~toward the de-
pression, left! and 24° ~away from the depression, right!. In
contrast to the dome islands observed on planar substrates,
our obliquely stacked domes are thus asymmetric and
bounded by a very long and steep facet toward the neighbor-
ing depression.
Our data indicate that nonplanar spacer surfaces with
deep depressions promote the asymmetric shape of the Ge
islands and that this asymmetry, in particular the existence of
a long, steep bounding facet, in turn governs their oblique
stacking. According to Fig. 3, the apex of each island in the
oblique stack is shifted to the right from the island’s center
of mass, i.e., away from the depression. On the other hand,
the thinnest regions of the spacer layers clearly shift to the
left, i.e., toward the depression and the long, steep facet of
the underlying island. Theory predicts that steep facets
strongly promote geometric strain relaxation in 3D islands.12
We would thus expect the Ge islands to be most relaxed near
the steep facets, and growth of the Si spacers, in turn, to be
slowest in areas where the Ge island is most relaxed. As a
consequence, the deepest point of the depression should shift
to the left from one bilayer to the next, which is indeed
observed in Fig. 3. It is well established that new 3D islands
in Ge/Si multilayers form preferentially at positions of the
spacer layer, where the magnitude of the tensile surface
FIG. 3. Cross-sectional TEM image of the topmost six bilayers of an un-
capped Ge/Si multilayer. The topmost island is clearly asymmetric, and
bounded by several distinct facets: a symmetric pair of shallow ~105! facets
near the apex ~8° facet angle in this @110# projection!, and steeper ~24°, 28°!
facets near the base. The steepest facet is also largest, and extends far into
the adjacent depression.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tostrain due to the underlying islands is largest.7 In the present
case, we would expect this position, and thus the center of
mass of the new island, to coincide with the point of mini-
mum spacer thickness. The shifting of the point of minimum
spacer thickness, caused by the asymmetric shape of the
domes, therefore induces the formation of an oblique island
stack.
The striking oblique stacking of dome islands can orga-
nize self-assembled quantum dots into unique arrangements.
We have observed the formation of branched columns of
dots, caused either by a single large dome island producing a
pair of distinct oblique stacks, or by the coalescence and
merging of two stacks that, originating at different positions,
were tilted toward one another. We believe that the observed
branching, along with other important parameters such as the
stacking angles, can be controlled by a judicious choice of
sample properties such as island size and composition, or
spacer thickness. We expect these new degrees of freedom to
be of great interest for fundamental studies of quantum dot
ensembles and for device applications. Tunable stacking
angles, for instance, may significantly alter the way adjacent
dots couple electronically, which may have impact on poten-
tial applications ranging from quantum dot memory and
logic structures to quantum dot quantum computers.
In conclusion we have demonstrated an arrangement of
Ge dome islands in Ge/Si multilayers: oblique stacking. Our
data show that the spontaneous formation and self-
organization of oblique island stacks are governed by a com-
plex interplay of surface strain, generated by the already bur-
ied islands, and surface curvature, caused by the inherent
tendency of large domes to carve out material from the sur-
rounding planar substrate.
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